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Ithedeerparkmine WILLIAM I. REDDIN

the conditions, only to find that they
° p. B. Bwunne »g*tof W», In I IH' ’

Boundary. Country. 15rere permitted to pay their laborers

. and it i?worthy1 note that the menlyuii | QQQKJ H/^VE A PLANTA DRILLING CONTEST Who had the afctnalwork of construction I WILL OUUW
uniLumu vv -n band considered it necessary in their

own interests to pay a uniformly higher 
Gold rate of wages than the C. P. R. company 

* allowed to be paid on the eastern portion
Leaf Pasted on Quarts at Golden ^ ^ works Xs their rate of wages was
Contract Let For a Bridge Across more |n keeping with what labor was
the Columbia River at Wardner. worth, it was not necessary for them to

1 import men unacquainted with the con- ^ m
, w , ditions, and consequently there was little ! H. J. Scott, Q. C., of Toronto, a dir- 

The people of Sandon will have a pieoi- cauBe for complaint. The manner m Lctorof and one of the biggest share- 
scite of their own within the next thirty which the work has been 5arried, holders in the Deer Park mine, left for
days. This means has been adopted by the westernend the north Tuesday after a brief sojourn
the city council for the purpose of e er It a}go appears to fix the respon- the camp. This was Mr. Scott’s first
mining whether the variety house in g.bil^y for grievances complained of on I ^ to Rossland and he unhesitatingly 
-that city shall be permitted to continue the eastern section np°n the railway representative of The Miner
business or not. . . wh^the workTasto that be is astonished at what be saw

Dr. J. A. Armstrong, provincial veto con*tio^^po_NeigonTribnne here, although he has endeavored to Dear Sir:
inarian, left Nelson for Grand Uorxs last L H Hodge, the superintendent of k ^ close touch with the develop- 
week, in connection with a reported out- tbe Nelson & YernonTelephonecGm- meQt q{ the camp since it first became 
break of glanders in the horses of that pany, was a visitor ^ <^eenwood re- known for it8 great mineral deposits, 
section. He will be absent for several cently. Mr. stated that gWKl does not profess to be a
days. J . progress was being made with the line, m.. man bat he ha8 arrived at the

Thos. Argney, who was reported to but as everything in connection there- conc|ug^on tbat the Deer Park mine is a
have been drowned in British Columbia, with was to be of the best no homed n 0f great promise. His opinion
and whose mother, Mr. Argney, has work was allowed. Heexpected to have P ^ a personal and very thorough
been writing Oapt. McRae for informa- the line in running order shortly after inat|on of the mine, upon the 
tionVibouther son, has turned upm Septemberlst Mr. ^™ f toe best engineers anïpracti-
Revelstoke, reportmg himself to Chief the schedule of cal mining men of .the «imp, and the

.b. to..* bf ». psp ,« Ktir.’rsiS ïfîTbïï

rssrttïS IF1?1*"
same ready for the crossing of trains and Wm. Simpson were coonng dow these reasons he has instructed by
some time this week. When. this is from Duncan river telegraph the board of directors of the
accomplished the work of laymg the week, a big swell struck them as they ** p£rk company at Toronto, to close
steel to Kootenay lake will be proceeded entered the lake,d^^almsfev^ere » contract with the Ingersoll-Sergeant 
with rapidly. . , _ I Phil McDûnaUand Ed. WalmBleywere ! j^u company for a seven-drill com-

Wardner, the present terminus of the jn a canoe just behind them, but as plant. He has received word
Crow’s Nest railway, has been created their boat was loaded to the gunwales P.^ fchJ* tbie ba8 been done, and that 
an outport of the port of New Westmm- they could render no aseistance until “ installed and in opera-
iter. W. S. Kay has been appointed they pulled to the shore and dumped ™ the next 30 days,
sub-collector, but during his illness the their load. In the meantime the men I addition to this Mr. Scott has di
custom work is being attended to by D. were clinging to th^overturned boat, ^ Manager Mulholland to increase 
W. Jamieson of the Nelson office. . and after considerable difficulty were ^£r”aof *men at the mine, and to 

Somuel E. De Rackin, for some time I aafely landed. ^ f pU8h development work with all possible
editor and proprietor of the News, left The company of Kootenay nfles of j P ed and ^ lose no time in blocking 
Kaslo a few days since for San Jua^ de Kaslo has jiectod the snowing non- ®Peed,0 ^ for Btoping and shipment to 
Puerto Rico where he intends to estab- commissioned officers. Sergeants, His the flmelter. ,
lish a newspaper. Mr. De Rackin is an lop, King 5n^^clairffv^^.r.a^8r’J^™c- It is an open secret that while in Ross- t O buy 1S 
alert journalist and will no doubt do Brown and Moody. The toys are P™g land Mr. Scott added largely to his hold- 
well in the new territory acquired by 1 tiring regularly, and will soon he suffi- ! q{ Deer Park stock, and stated Tues-
the United States. cientiy dnll^ to appear on da? that he had no intention of sell-1 T .H _A nuote Giant 7 l-2c ,

His Excellency, Shu King Chang, who A good joke was recentlyplayedon a Y ^ 8tock for a long time to Today W6 quote G
has for the past four years represented ©olden mining expert and newspaper fact a8 he expects to be soon
his Imperial Majesty the Chinese Em* man who has been looking up a lot of d • handsome dividends from his . . A -« n WViitn Bear 8c
peror?at Berlin, passed through Kam-pr0perties Hearing him talksomuch draw^g han^someaiv ^ lodkfl Home Stake 4 l-2c, White Bear OC
lœps on Wednesday of last week en about his knowledge of hi8 ^vLtment as a peimanent one. 1
route for Vancouver, accompanied by tion, ore, etc., they decided to test him ni8 investment»-----^----------
his wife, private secretary and a suite of *< just for fun,” so a couple of them got | NBWa FBOu BUR^T basin. 
four attaches, They sail from Vancou- a piece of barren quartz and with the _ ^ Wlll be
ver to Pekin on Monday, _ aid of a Uttle mucilage and gold leaf Wagon Road From Brooklyn Win be

Aa illustrating the great fertility and fixed it up to the queen’s taste. It was soon Finished to the Lake,productiveness 8of the soil of British tben brought up to one of the leading Cascade City, Aug. 22.—Cameron 
Columbia, there can be seen in the hotels and was shown in a most inno- and porreflt came down yesterday from
garden of Walter Scott, the mining re- cent way to the expert, who examine Burnt basin and brought the latest 
corder at Illecillewaet, hops which are it most minutely and after a careful ex- the isurnt oas s
more than 30 feet high, and which have amination of a minute or so, gently news from that section. The g 
not attained their full growth. Mr. chipping it with his jack-knife, informed road will be completed this week to the 
Scott has a splendid patch of potatoes, his eager listeners that it was the finest iake. A great deal of rock work had to 
so luxuriant that they average 30 tons and most genuine he had ever seen since be done between the big bend df McRae 
to the acre, and this, be it remembered, he had been in the country. This was Creek and Christina lake, which accounts 
at an altitude of 3,600 feet above the too much for the boys and their pent-up for the alow progress made. Cameron 
sea level. mirth burst like a thunder-clap, much to and Forrest are the owners of the newly

While the steamer Ainsworth was the discomfort of the expert, who then aurveyed townsitecalledGladstone. lhe 
coming down the river from Bonners’ saw that he had been “jobbed. latter is situated on McRae er®fk’ 1 =
Ferrvto Kuskonook, Ed Lohmer, the ---------------------— way between Christina lakd and Brook-
second engineer, who was off duty, A BIG TUNNEL. lyn and is in the center of the Burnt
rolled up his blankets on the forward Hu*e Plant Purchased To Bore basin mineral belt, in which there are 
deck, hoping to obtain a cool nap. On A Hu,eT'Iotteh a Mountain. hundreds oi promising

dangerously near the end of the guard, confines, West Kootenay will h railroad is built, and an application is
It is feared that he rolled overboard in 300 foot i ail way tunnel, one of the being made to the postmaster-general to
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car will be iced between Vancouver and 3^ preyailing rock of the mountain. It between this place8 and I David Day and D. M. French, who
rn7nto^m teunlotd^nd^orwarded ^in ^itl^uehthTothe? ^rttonoftiie Grand Forks will be repaired as soon as were looking after the development of
by first steamer after arrival. The eer’ ib^nwin be cmnpleted before that time, possible and the Dew ney trai wi their properties in the Similkameen
vice is in the nature of an experiment D . the driving of the tunnel, trains mproved. n nf its own*1 country on Copper mountain, are backBsM5 « « sSSm ax ts

William White, manager of the ffich 5Ü1 ^ ^^"“McLean Bros, distant. Ae the bonndary lme « close Akogether the two, with Geo. Day. are 
Waverlv mines at Albert «rnyon, was ^ ^ contraept ander Messrs. Mann, ^^®^th“Sd”SShon»ishS».it interested in some 12 prospects, mclnd-
ssbws ofsrs. ^oore; Mr>wThrt<fid^,ehould 1,6

°f ^TÎ wS'ress has almost completed 'peter Larson, the ^oîtenibUA Gardner, in which Bose Thompson and
the work of securing the right of wav for D gword> consisting of two large com* O. I\R. e^ten?^°“ 0 Ia8t w^k making Clive Pringle are interested.
the C. P.R. from Cascade City to Mid- 8 14 air drills, boilers, pipe line, Western, was 1 ^warehouw The whole of Copper mountain, said

sides mine on Tuesday morning last. OBB cabs waioUD. tain and adjoins the famous Algonqn covered, and the deposit seem, to be
The deceased. M. Austin and W. J. ------------- --- group. , _ . „ . . . ! more like a vast, far-reaching chute ot
Pierce went down the 200 foot shaft They Ban Away From the War Eagle 8. B. Beid and Prank Hutchins we than a regular ledge. L ,
fhortly after eleven shots had been fired. OreBlns. doing good work, on the Express on ............... .------------------------------- .7
rss s: ïSSiïï: «Ma, ^

sa, æ. “«SoZSr st,».•*» asti sasuwaWMaa

rapidly r Covering. The unfortunate the mine, and went careening gaily on account of the extremely hot ^ gee* for a quarter of a mile. From 
accident was due to the men’s baste to down the railway line until the curve by weather. . „nn* „ hnth one of these kidneys M^srs. Day and
see the effects of their shots. The shift * Wft8 reached. There The **"™'1'* J^tiîm^vthe French took out about 600 pounds o
to which thev belonged drilled 11 holes inmned off the the track and night and day and can y PP y magnificent copper ore, samples of
in the drift at the 200-foot level. They î^led ^ ^ a ^nfused heap by the side great demand for lnmber. which they brought with them. Some
charged the same and came to the sur- Pf r^ad Fortunately no one was on The Fort Steele Country. of it assays as high as 66 per cent m coç-
iace. They waited only 16 minutes after for it WOuld have been a mighty Patrick Higgins and J. H. Watson per. Th®?revJin t.^8 ^niv a
the shots were fired and then went down » . . for a passenger until the Fa . c 88 . * thA pnrt gteeie ful metallic bornite. There is only a

, the shaft. Pierce stopped at the pump ^ash came PSuperintendent Gutelius have just returned from the Fort Steele gmaU ^ cent of gold m the rock, as the 
12 feet above the bottom of the abaft. &nd p G Denison, the local agent of the country where they have been proeecut- principal values are m coppenAbout 

Articles for a drilling o°ole®^ railway company, were busy yesterday ing development work on their claims five ounces in silver haa been diacovered
been signed by A. D. McLeod and Wrecking crew at work l°gtb!t district. On the St. ^wrence a by assays. nrnflnw,.nrfl
Dennis McClune. The conteat wdl take b^v&cJ>d and the line will prob- tunnel has been driven to a length of 60 There are any nao^^^f 
place at Greenwood on August 26. Each . tonight. At any rate no f et which taps the ledge and proves it 0n the mountain, said M. French, but
of the contestants strike for 15 minutes, incJnvenienceywiU result except to the to bave a width of some ten feet, carry- the work they have done thus far has 
Bert Cousins turning the drills for Me- $a° Eagle people, as the point of the values as high as $60 to the ton in been merely trifling, and no depth has 
Leod and A1 Mason for McClune. The ’ the O.&W. station 8nVrand copper. On thePoorman, the been attained. The most serious work
match is for $250 a side. Both McLeod . d ly by tbe mine’s ore adjoining claim, enough surface work thus far attempted has been on the
and McClune have made records in con- an4 ia u8eu y y has t^n done to prove the continuance Helen H. Gardner, on which a shaft
tests of this kind. McLeod is the cham- trams. —————- ïîhVSt. Lawrence lead. These claims was down between 40 and 60 feet when
pion of British Columbia. He won all Grow • Ne»t Paas Railway. JLrether with the Hilltop, owned by the the two prospectors left. The showing
contests in the Kootenay district and at Having beaten the most sanguine cal- t ge ti make up a very valuable in the workings had been steadily lm- 
Dominion hall, Rossland, drilled agamst caiatfon by two days in crossing tne 8 UD“| mineral claims. They are sit- proving as depth was reached, and the 
Mike Burns, the champion there. Me- Kto river at Wardner, the steel on in the East Kootenay district development of the property is awaited
Clane, who has been a resident of “^Cmw^Nest Pass raüw is wall on Sout four milee from the Crow’s Nest with interest by all who are interested
Boundary creek for the past two years, the Crow s Nest Fassraiiway wwea aooui iou claims adjacent to in the camp.
with his partner Sullivan has won all kLEmv lSe. Th^ and a fhe aKv^have lately been acquired by1----------------------
the contests which took place in the dis- miles‘ £g tbe average rate of the Hall Mines company. The opening
trict. , . kaJ« tbat i/ig not hard to calculate Qp of the country with the influx of cap- pSyne, Slocan Star and Noble Five

The greater part of toe grading on the ^ m toke a8 tbere are no Hal tends to show that a very promising Recovering From a Dull Period,
western end of the Crow s Mert Fase t » e l k^| and ill the grading is future is destined for this pert of British ^ silver-lead mines of the Slocan 

. railway has been îni“r3 fiu7ahid lo much for good «lid work Columbia, so rapidly coming into notice . they ever were, es-
tavetS9™^ SStti. IStoeyBindef&ie energy, owing to^he value and permanence of its me employ-

-of the ill treatment of the men employed — new Presbyterian church is very ----------- -------- -— ... lng more men than at any previous time
on the work. The reason lor*ia“1completed. A. 0. Fry, the grocer, hw installed a hittonr. The Payne la • very•SEHmSB -jgjajsmnrAfi mvauvnunis
in tbe first place to a rate of |le60 per | completed.
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Rossland, B. C."REDDIN.”Cable Address :
{ ClOUOM’S and 

Moreino ard Neals. ^xCodes
A Telegram Sent to the Directors to 

Oloee a Don tract With the Ingersoll- 
Bergeant Company For a Seven Drill 
Oompreeeor.

)Telephone 60.F. O. Box 48.A Mining Expert Fooled With

PARTIALLY DEVELOPED MINES FOR SALE.

CONFIDENTIAL REPORTS ON MINES.Mining properties Developed.

!

Rossland, August 35.

Rossland stocks has been very active during theTrading in
Deer Park, Virginia, Giant, Iron Mask and War Eagle may beweek.

while Homestake, R. E. Lee,
Iron Colt and White Bear 

Arrangements have been completed for 
the Novelty, adjoining the Giant,

confidently recommend the pur-

said to have been the favorites, 
Victory-Triumph, Canadian Gold Fields, 
have been largely dealt in.

I
1

! :

andthe resumption of work on 
having the Giant lead*, 
chase of Novelty shares.

The market shows a decided ^tendency to advance amd the time

At 5c. we
i
!

I;

;

now.
Iron Mask 95c, Virginia 95o,

Monte, Canadian Gold Fields 9c,
E. Lee 3 l-3o, Salmo*Christo 33c, Cariboo (Camp McKinney) 76o, R.

Consolidated 15o, Victory-Triumph 9c.I

Sincerely Yours,

C. O’BRIEN REDDIN & CO.

Wire or write if you want to buy or sell stocks.P. S.

My BIOS. & MillI tunnel. The Slocan Star no doubt will 
Boon pay another dividend, and the 
Noble Five, just recovering from a period 
of financial difficulty, is being vigorously 
operated under Mr. McGuigan’s man
agement. Since resuming operations on 
March 1 a compressor plant has been in
stalled at the concentrator at Cody, op
erated by water power and with a 
capacity of seven drills. The plant is 
now operating satisfactorily and develop
ment is being pushed as rapidly as pos
sible. Financially, the property is on 
a much better basis since it was re
organized , and with all its old liabilities

ment to tbe shipping stage, this property the contract being signed for acompresssid a, vis s sr,uvsrA“John Déporter of Spokane, now control fore the end of ‘heweek. Moraingaod 
the stock, and both gentlemen have re- Evening Star tYnnr] sold ^reey^te-rion“”rD^rti«.d»e
.. «ntinnir The business management shares should be well worth buying at 
rould ^nly not to” twtte? hands the present price. No pro motors-sharo»

SjnsK&ri ïstüijs SBMSaYSBSK
sx“«sbs .
last fall. Mr. Kydd. the Nelson man- boy. 
ager of the Merchants Bank of Halifax, 
was also interested at the time as man
ager of the Bank of British North 
America at Sandon, and ®*terwards as 
official liquidator of tbe Noble Five.
The successful reorganization and work
ing of the property and the fact that the 
Bank of British North America has since 
been paid in full with interest and ex- 
pensesThas fully justified his confidence 1 
and opinion of the resources of this 
mine.

MINES AND MININGl

* *From theGood Tidings Brought in
Similkameen Country.

A MOUNTAIN OF COPPER. Stock Market.

32AtlifibMCfi»»»#»**»»»»»***»»**»***......
Big TlircCse••••••••••••• ••**•• •••••••••••••••
Commander....................................
Deer Patk....
Dundee 
Evening Star 
Cîâant-.---•••••••••• •••••••••••
Good Hope 
Homcstakc.
Iron Mask...
Josie...........
Tamarac...... ................................. -
Lerwick.......-..................................
Monte Christo....... .............. ...... .
Morning & Evening Stars (Ymir) 
Poorman 
Republic...
R. B. Lee
Salmo Consolidated 
Victory-Triumph.....
Virginia... *••••...................... ••• •— •••
War Eagle...

12
i5*
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essseeeos• • • •LABOR DAY OBLBBBATION.

I It Will Be Held Under the Auepioee of 
the Trades Council.

At the meeting of the Trades & Labor

1» ‘■•M- a.»..».-1 ssî

••••••••••••• *•••••••••••••••••••

I

tion to
19. The committee appointed by toe 
council to handle tbe project reported 
that it had conferred with the. citizens 
committee, and a joint committee had 
been formed of the two.

The celebration, it was decided, will 
commence with a big parade, which will 

the corner ot Columbia
There a

Hi -

•P i? & **

terminate at
avenue and Washington street, 
platform will be erected and speeches 
will be delivered by prominent labor 
men. The sports, including horse raws 
and firemen’s races, will be held in the 
afternoon on Columbia avenue.

At last night’s meeting much business 
relating to the affairs of the council - ~ 
transacted. Tbe council wants to send | e 
a delegate to the coming Trades & Labor 
Council at Winnipeg, and it has already 
secured subscriptions of $100 to that end 
in view. __________ _______

Billy Beswick and Dune McDonald, 
who are to race at Loon lake next Sun
day in single sculls for $100 per side, are 
reported to be doing tremendous hard
t aining for the coming event. Each of codes: Bedford McNeill. A b c an 
them feels that he must sustain his U rinn_h,_
reputation at any cost, and the rigors I dough ».
that they are undergoing in the way of 
getting into condition would appal even 
a Spartan. The attendance at the ex
cursion promises to be very large. The 
rate of $0 from Boeeland and return ie 
an unusual inducement.

fly■ Kennedy Bros. & nullv
■ e

wasI ROSSLAND, B. C.

London Office: 7 Broad Street Avenue. 

London, E. C.
SILVBB-LBAD MINES.

Cable Address, "Nuggets."
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